60	How to know the Indian Waders.
The next bird belongs to a group which are midway be-
tween Bitterns and Herons ; their long crest brings them
near the former, and their thick-set form, dark full plum-
age, and their nocturnal habits, are in favour of the
Bittern connection, so far as the two groups can be called
distinct at all. Moreover, the scientific name of the bird
under discussion (jBz^on^s), so far as it can mean anything
in its exceedingly doggy Greek, appears to signify "son
of a Bittern '' which sounds nicely suggestive for an Orien-
tal term of encouragement to a refractory shikari.
The Little Green Bittern.
Butorides javanica.—blanford, Faun, Brit. Ind.
Birds, Vol. IVr p. 395.
vernacular   names.—Kancha   bogla,   Hind.;
Kana  bogla, Beng. ; Ung Fa-o nang,  Lepcha ;
Dosi honga, Tel. ; Do ski koku, Tamil.
This bird is about the length of the common Paddy
Bird, i.e., eighteen inches, but though its bill is as long, its
legs and wings are shorter, the wing being only seven
inches, and the shank two, as against a three-inch bill.
The back, as in the large typical Herons, is furnished
with long hackles. The cap, crest, and upper surface
•generally are metallic dark-green, and the neck and under -
surface grey ; there is a black moustache, and the face,
throat, and a streak down the front of the neck are white ;
this white band is streaked with brown, and there are buff
edgings on the wings. Females are like males, but in old
age both sexes lose all the light markings and become
reddish brown beneath.
Young birds are very different, being brown, spotted
with burl, where the old ones are green, and white with
brown streaks below.
The bill is black above and yellow below, and the face
and feet green. This bird is found all over our Empire

